Attachment 1: English Translation of Key Terms in the Search Interface of Beida Library Catalog

WebCat search interface with search box and options for searching by keyword, author, title, subject, and periodical.
Attachment 2: English Translation of Key Terms in the Record Display of Beida Library Catalog

【返回】【新的检索】【前一頁】【后一頁】【查看選項】【打印/下載】【請求】【首選項】【退出】

检索结果 --

查看记录 3 of 211 目录 general "art history".

JO/Em32
Theory for art history
Emerling, Jae.


个人著者: Emerling, Jae.

主题: Art—Historiography.
主题: Art criticism—History.
主题: Art—Philosophy.

Date/Serial: 200604170405.9

Location
Main Library

Series Title
Theory4.